
VININGS HEIGHTS CUSTOM HOMES

SPECIFICATIONS & CLARIFICATIONS

FLOOR HEIGHTS
1. First Floor 10 ft 
2. Second floor 9 ft
3. 9’ basement height, 3,000 psi concrete footer 

and walls. 10” walls with brick ledge, 12” x 24” 
footer.

SITE 
1. All utilities to be provided by developer and 

located underground. 
2. Fill dirt will be exported offsite from rear of 

yard to match grade per the Site Plan
3. Planting of new trees along front of house 

along with a retaining wall to allow full daylight 
to the left side of basement

4. Walk out paver patio in lieu of rear deck
5. Tree Removal

INTERIOR DOORS
1. Two Square Panel
• 1st Level 8’ 0” Interior Square 2 Panel
• 2nd Level 6’ 8” Interior Square 2 Panel 
• Lever or egg shaped style door hardware – 

allowance can be provided (need brand and 
grade)

SIDINGS/EXTERIOR TRIM, GUTTERS
1. Cementitious board and batten as shown
2. Cementitious shake as shown
3. 1x4 backband casing around windows and 

doors
4. Crown molding in cornice
5. Masonry – Queen size Brick. Per the elevation 

and unpainted.
6. Mortar – color TBD
7. 5” Rectangle gutters with round downspouts

EXTERIOR/DOORS WINDOWS
1. Exterior Windows - wood windows or equal-  

Divisional mullions per front elevation, sides 
and rear to be 1/1. Energy Star Glass/ Insulated 
Glass with Sizing per elevation double hung

2. 8’0” Front Entry Door - Stain Grade Solid 
Wood ¾ light door

3. Main floor deck doors to be 6’8” full light vinyl 
double doors with 12” transom. Or 8 ft double 
doors. Basement exterior door to be steel 6’8” 
½ light. 

4. Garage Door - BSI Product- Steel Insulated 
doors with wood overlay. See Exhibit A for 
selection

PLUMBING
1. Pex Water Lines and PVC Drain Lines
2. 50 gallon gas water heater and recirculation 

pump
3. 1 ½ HP Garbage Disposal in Kitchen
4. Elongated white porcelain toilets throughout 

all bathrooms with solid seats FULL height. 
Kohler toilets in the master bathroom and 
main level bathroom. Upstairs bathroom’s will 
be stocked with Western toilets. All toilets will 
be low flow.

5. Delta Devonshire or Cassidy Series plumbing 
fixtures or equivalent allowance

6. Steel 60” insulated tubs in secondary baths. 
7. All sinks to be under mount. Kitchen to be 

single bowl large porcelain farmhaus sink or 12” 
deep single stainless sink

8. Standup showers on mainfloor and basement
9. Body sprayers or hand wand in master
10. Free standing pedestal tub in master

ELECTRICAL
1. Outlets and switches located per code and 

layout provide. White w/ white cover plates, 
rocker switches.



2. All light fixtures have an allowance of $5,500 
from Progressive lighting. Lighting package 
includes smoke detectors, exterior floor lights 
and door bell

3. All livings areas and bedrooms have coaxial 
cable outlets.

4. 2 flood lights included
5. Basic front doorbell
6. Smoke and CO2 detectors installed per code, 

all devices will be hard wired
7. Can light to be provided in Master, family room 

and common areas. Homeowner can add 
additional recessed lights for $100 per light

8. Dimmers at a cost of $25 per switch

ROOFING
1. 30 Year Architectural Shingle from 

CertainTeed with Ridge Vents and drip edges. 
Weathered wood syle. Rhino brand synthetic 
felt and ice/water shield in valleys

2. Standing Seam Roofs – ½ inch seams at 12” oc. 
(Builder to provide color selections) 

HVAC
1. 2.5 ton Trane condensing unit for upstairs, 3 ton 

Trane condensing unit for main level and Gas 
Furnace (need to confirm sizing based on SQ). 
14 SEER system with 80% efficient furnace.

2. One touch-screen programmable thermostat 
for main level, one touch-screen programmable 
thermostat for upstairs and one for the 
basement. Nest Thermostats available.

PAINT
1. Exterior Sealant and Caulks- Sherwin Williams 

Shermax
2. Interior Sealant and Caulk - Sherwin Williams 

Power House Elastomeric 
3. Hardie Siding, porch ceiling, deck ceiling, and 

brick- A100 Primer (gray) and A100 Satin Finish 
Coat 

4. Interior Ceilings - Flat Finish - 2 coats pro mar 
200

5. Interior Bath Ceilings - Satin Finish - 2 pro mar 
200 

6. Interior Walls – Flat Finish -2 pro mar 200 
7. Trim/doors – Primed and finish coat of pro mar 

200 semi-gloss finish
8. Front door - 1 coat of wood stain and 2 coats 

of polyurethane – Dark Walnut

FIREPLACE
1. One 42” vented wood burning with gas starter 

(gas logs are optional) fireplace unit. Heatilator 
Icon

2. BSI Inman style mantle with 72” marble hearth 
and marble surround or equivalent. Option to 
use a stone cast mantle.

3. Outdoor fireplace available as upgrade for 
$4500

CABINETS/COUNTERTOPS
1. Tier 3 granite (or Carrera marble, or quartz 

equivalent) in Kitchen and master, tier 1 granite 
on all remaining counter top surfaces with 
Ogee Edges at Kitchen Only

2. $16,000 Allowance for semi-custom Cabinets, 
includes soft close everywhere, solid wood 
frame, dovetail doors and drawers. Cabinets 
42” high.

3. Two Color Scheme Cabinet Package in 
Kitchen. Island to be darker color than the 
main scheme with large end post at island. 

TRIM
1. Stair - Stain Grade Oak Treads Stained to 

match flooring. Semi Gloss Painted Risers with 
Red Oak Colonial Rail and newel posts. Option 
of either straight wood pickets or iron.

2. Interior window, door and openings to be 
cased in Howe casing 

3. 5 “ crown molding painted Semigloss in all 
common areas and master bedrooms. No 
Crown in bonus room or secondary bedrooms. 

4. 8” base molding in master bedroom and 
common areas with base cap edges, 5” base 
molding in all other areas. 



5. Craftsman wainscoting in dining room per 
Exhibit H - 60 inches high

6. Mud Room Per Exhibit I - Chest to replace 
bench with opening lid

7. Rustic beams in family room
8. Ship lap trim per design
9. 1 set of 8-ft high sliding barn doors

TILE (upcharge on niches for showers, 
herringbone designs or mosaics)
1. $9.00 SF Material Allowance for Kitchen 

Backsplash
2. Both Porcelain Master Shower Tile $3/ SF 

Surrounds Material Allowance tile will be to 
ceiling.

3. White subway tile with grout shower 
surrounds in secondary bathrooms

4. Porcelain or ceramic tile bathroom flooring at 
$3/sf material allowance for tile

5. Porcelain or ceramic tile laundry/Mud Room 
flooring at $3/sf Material Allowance for tile

6. Brick tile garage entrance and mudroom to 
entrance in breakfast room

FLOOR COVERINGS
1. 3 ¼” solid red oak hardwood flooring with one 

coat of dark walnut stain and three coats of 
polyurethane. Hardwood in all rooms on main 
level, up stairs and all public spaces upstairs 
including halls and loft areas.

2. Carpet with foam pad in secondary bedrooms 
and closets. Carpet (installation/material) 
allowance of $25/sq. yd. 

MISCELLANEOUS
1. Appliance allowance of $7,500 which will 

cover a standard Kitchen-Aid appliance 
package with refrigerator. May upgrade and 
change as long as cabinets have not been 
ordered yet.

2. Callan Visconti front entry set - $1,250 
allowance

3. Master custom closet allowance of $2500
4. Wire closet shelving in all secondary closets
5. Frameless glass shower enclosure in master 

with hardware and 80” height
6. Mirror allowance of $1,000
7. Mailbox allowance of $400 
8. Landscaping allowance of $12,000, to include 

a multi zone irrigation system and several 
trees, shrubbery ,sod and mulch.

9. Bathroom accessories in all bathrooms, to 
include a toilet paper holder, towel bar (two in 
master) and one hand towel bar per sink.

10. Covered deck as illustrated on plans includes 
screening and center ceiling fan/light.

11. Insulation will be installed prior to closing in 

accordance with the terms of this paragraph: 

(1) Exterior walls are insulated with Batts 

insulation to a thickness of 4 and 6 inches 

which will, according to the manufacturer, 

yield an R-value of 19 in 2x6, 13 in 2x4; (2) 

Ceilings below attic areas are insulated with 

Blown Fiberglass insulation to a thickness 

of _______ inches which will, according to 

the manufacturer, yield an R-value of 30; 

(3) Vaulted ceilings are insulated with Batts 

insulation to a thickness of _______ inches 

which will, according to the manufacturer, 

yield an R-value of 30C; (4) Floor overhangs 

are insulated with Batts insulation to a 

thickness of 0 inches which will, according to 

the manufacturer, yield an R-value of 19.
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